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Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a
sense of guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard
against surprise or danger.

Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not
ignorant of his devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
Isaiah 54:17 KJV: No weapon that is formed against thee shall prosper; and every
tongue that shall rise against thee in judgment thou shalt condemn. This is the
heritage of the servants of the Lord, and their righteousness is of me, saith the
Lord .
Psalm 149:6-9 KJV: Let the high praises of God be in their mouth, and a twoedged
sword in their hand; [7] To execute vengeance upon the heathen, and
punishments upon the people; [8] To bind their kings with chains, and their
nobles with fetters of iron; [9] To execute upon them the judgment written: this
honour have all his saints. Praise ye the Lord .
2 Chronicles 20:22 KJV: And when they began to sing and to praise, the Lord set
ambushments against the children of Ammon, Moab, and mount Seir, which were
come against Judah; and they were smitten.
2 Chronicles 20:17 KJV: Ye shall not need to fight in this battle : set yourselves,
stand ye still , and see the salvation of the Lord with you, O Judah and
Jerusalem: fear not, nor be dismayed; to morrow go out against them: for the
Lord will be with you.
Isaiah 41:10: Fear thou not; for I am with thee: be not dismayed; for I am thy God:
I will strengthen thee; yea, I will help thee; yea, I will uphold thee with the right
hand of my righteousness.
Job 31:3: Is not destruction to the wicked? and a strange punishment to the
workers of iniquity?
Job 34:22: There is no darkness, nor shadow of death, where the workers of
iniquity may hide themselves.
Do the FOUR recent ‘Al-Qaeda’ prison breaks in the Middle East have anything at
all to do with the closings of US Embassies across the Middle East and US
Nuclear terror drills now happening in America? A major terror plot is underway
and a team to carry it out "has been selected and is in place," according to CBS
News. While there is no other information, CBS reports that it's the most specific,
credible threat data in years
Play: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GdSPSJRZraM
PURGE Video
A Fictional Narrative--The Department of Homeland Security has been infiltrated, at top
levels, by foreign globalists who are preparing to implode the global economy to
consolidate the world's assets for themselves. They know that US military veterans,
Christians, gun owners, and pro constitutionalists will not allow America to fall without a
fight, so a purge of these citizens has been ordered and is underway. The DHS has
begun to conduct psychological evaluations throughout the agency to determine who

will be loyal to the purge agenda and to discharge those who will not.
http://www.chosenfilmworks.com
Play from 45 seconds to end:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fQg9gpcx5Tc&feature=c4-overviewvl&list=PLKkSfhYk-XBjr_hRfR6ihbONIwlhC1l-i
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Legislator to tea party: Get your guns ready for economic collapse
August 01, 2013 -- Washington state legislator Rep. Matt Shea
(R) says preparation is crucial to get ready for what he calls "the
inevitable collapse" of the US economy.
The Self-Reliance Rally event at an Idaho State Park had
several speakers encouraging attendees to prepare by
gathering arms and ammunition and considering forming
militias.
"When it happens, we need to look at this as a opportunity, not a crisis," Shea
said. "Who's job is liberty? That's our job."
Shea told the crowd to stock up on ammunition, stay in shape, practice shooting, learn
self defense and special tactics.
He related a story from when he was in the military where a superior officer told him to
remember an important lesson.
"Be prepared at any given moment to give up your job to do what is right," he said. "You
have to stand up for what is right - even if it means you have to stand up to your
government," Shea's superior officer allegedly told him.
Among his beliefs are that Obama is forming concentration camps and that the
government was involved in both the Oklahoma City bombings and the 9/11
terrorist attacks, according to the SPLC Center.
http://blog.al.com/wire/2013/08/legislature_to_tea_party_get_y.html#incart_river_
default

Survival Food Company Urgently Contacted By FEMA – Is a War Or Disaster
Looming?
August 2, 2013
By Shepard Ambellas Intellihub.com
August 3, 2013--Recently my friend
Matt, the owner of
MyPatriotSupply.com was contacted
by the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) by way
of email, leading on that something is
ready to pop off.
Matt immediately contacted me with
this disturbing news. He even
provided screenshots of the actual
email sent by a FEMA representative.
The names and revealing information have been blurred out.
<<Actual email recieved
by Matt of
MyPatriotSupply.com.
Matt wrote, “here we
are, August 2013 and
FEMA once again
is trying to buy up large
stockpiles of food. And
they don’t want anyone to
know it, and they want to
take immediately
delivery.
Friends…I’ve studied
history. That is what
got me into
preparedness in the
first place. History has
shown us time after
time that those who
depend on the
government to come to
their aid during a disaster are the ones waiting the longest for help.
I do not believe these critical emergency food supplies should be in the hands of the
government…This is why I declined the opportunity to sell to the Department of
Homeland Security. But let’s not forget the most important part of this: Why the sudden
sense of urgency? What do they know that we do not?
I’m not one to cry that the sky is always falling, but when DHS/FEMA make a move to
quietly buy up emergency food supplies and ask how much we can ship within 24

hours…I think this is far enough outside the realm of what is “normal” to beg some
questions.
Fortunately I’ve been in this business long enough to predict what happens next…This
could create a run on many of the core raw ingredients used by emergency food
makers that will cause a ripple effect throughout the industry as supply chains become
bottle-necked handling the FEMA/DHS request.”
What is the government gearing up for? Maybe a major disaster or war they know
is coming?
Purchase your survival food
at: http://www.mypatriotsupply.com/Emergency_Survival_Food_s/104.htm
Source: http://www.mypatriotsupply.com/Articles.asp?ID=315
+From: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com
To: whispers-from-the-underground@hotmail.com; jesuschrist4ever@live.com
Subject: Letter to Pamela Schuffert Regarding Femcare Abortion Clinic in
Asheville Shutdown
Date:1 Aug 2013
Pamela: I read your accounts of Asheville and have reread some of them on my
weekly audios I put out. I think this one will be of particular interest to you (see
below) as the abortion clinic that was just shut down in Asheville appears to be
the same one you got sent to jail for when you protested there. Satanism in
America Today: Asheville, NC Praise the Lord Jesus Christ and God bless you!
Scott Johnson
PS: Have you secured the funds for your trailer you need yet? Prepare For the
Adventure of a LIFETIME, Readers.....
------42nd Abortion Clinic Closed This Year Due to Filthy, Unsafe
Conditions
The North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services
announced Wednesday that it has suspended the license of
Femcare, an abortion clinic in Asheville, for two dozen serious health
and safety violations discovered during a routine inspection on July
18 and 19th.
This action comes just two days after Gov. Pat McCrory signed a law that will
require abortion clinics to meet the standards of an outpatient surgery center.
Ironically, it was thought that Femcare would be the only North Carolina abortion
clinic to meet safety standards under the new law, but it seems it that thinking
was grossly in error. Femcare was last inspected 6½ years ago. The closure is
not directly related to the new law (see below).
http://www.lifenews.com/2013/08/01/42nd-abortion-clinic-closed-this-year-due-to-filthyunsafe-conditions/
------------------North Carolina Pro-Life Bill That Could Close Abortion Clinics Becomes Law
Governor Pat McCrory officially put his name on a pro-life bill today that would
stop abortions by helping pregnant women and stopping taxpayer financed
abortions.

The bill would also subject abortion clinics to better health and safety laws that
could wind up closing abortion facilities that are unable to comply and protect
women’s health.
From a local news report:
All day long, abortion activists barraged the
governor with lobbying designed to
persuade him to not sign the bill.
Planned Parenthood held a 12-hour vigil
Monday, and plan to hold another one
Tuesday, despite McCrory’s saying Friday
he will sign the legislation the General
Assembly passed last week.
The law addresses concerns about the administration of abortion inducing drugs
and rules for abortion facilities.
“Thousands of unborn children’s lives will be protected from abortion,” stated
Barbara Holt, President of North Carolina Right to Life, “by preventing the
expansion of tax payer funded abortion through the federal exchange.”
http://www.lifenews.com/2013/07/29/north-carolina-pro-life-bill-that-could-closeabortion-clinics-becomes-law/
---------------------------Satanism in America Today: Asheville, NC by Pamela Schuffert
Warning Graphic--Please pray for the many lost youth in that pagan mecca of
America's southeast, Asheville, NC. The battle is always raging for who will own and
control them...the power of satan, or the power of the Living God through Jesus Christ
their only hope.
And understand that what is happening in the Asheville region, is actually happening all
over America, in city after city. And in YOUR
region as well. Most of you simply don't know it.
The highway to hell that leads to Asheville, runs
right through your city as well...
I can never forget my years of working among
and interviewing these young people, and
hearing of their tragic experiences of being raised
in multi-generational occult households
throughout this region. I know I will cry as I write
this article, even though I am sitting in a local
Internet cafe here in Montana, 2,500 miles away.
I just can't help it.
<<One young satanist
But then, should not tears be shed for
cruelties and horrors such as these?
Shouldn't we all as Christians in our nation be
weeping for and praying against the terrible
sins of this generation, and the terrible
darkness that Satan's influence and his
followers have brought upon our nation?

Should we not weep for the victims who continually are dying in secret on the
satanic altars all across America...abducted adults and children who will die in
terror and rejection, to never see their families again...and babies deliberately
bred to only be sacrificed?
The power of INTERCESSORY PRAYER can
change America's destiny
Christians should all be weeping over and
praying about this great sin and darkness
found across America. And in order to care,
we must first KNOW. Too many Americans
and Christians do not know. And that is
why articles like this must be written. And
why such articles like this must also be
read. This is not an hour for Christian
naivete on this urgent subject (nor was there ever such an hour).
"Can Jesus ever forgive me...???" This question was asked by a young man who
admitted to me he was recruited into Satanism in his elementary school in the Asheville
area while in the 5th grade, and by the time he was 19, he had already sacrificed
countless victims on the satanic altars of those mountains.
And finally, here he sat before me, his eyes filled with grief and tears, so tired of
this darkness and wanting out...and wanting Jesus to forgive him.
"Can Jesus ever forgive me for the terrible things I've done, " he asked me as we
sat in an isolated corner of a local Asheville McDonald's that day. He had just
admitted how his coven had forced him to sacrifice his girlfriend recently,
because she was discovered to have been going to the police after giving up her
newborn child for sacrifice and regretting it later.
"No one narcs to the police on the coven and gets away with it...and because she was
my girlfriend, they made me sacrifice her. We took her up the side of Town
Mountain, and she was chained to our altar. They put that knife in my hand, and I
cut her open from neck to groin..." And now he sat before me, his eyes filled with
remorse and torment. My heart was breaking now as well, as I envisioned all he
recounted.
<<Downtown Asheville as seen from
Town Mountain
At that moment, the Holy Spirit stepped
in when I was at a loss for words and in
shock. I can never forget how the love of
God came down upon us both. I was
compelled to take his hands in mine, and
to look at him with the love of God, and
say what God inspired me to speak: "There is NOTHING
you have done, that Jesus did not die on the cross to
forgive! Remember...Jesus died a human sacrifice,
crucified at the hands of Roman pagans, and from the
cross Jesus said, 'Father, FORGIVE THEM...for they
know not what they do!'" This young man then prayed

that very day for Jesus to then come into his heart and to forgive him and set him free
from that tragic world of SATANISM.
Another young woman recounted to me in a church in downtown Asheville one day, her
lifelong experience with grim satanism in the Asheville area. Her family belonged to the
"power people coven" consisting of the self-professing "rich, elite and powerful" of that
region. (Oh, how deceived they are, the satanists who think they are somehow
"the elite!" Rather, they are the damned and accursed whose judgment does not
slumber.)
<<Church in downtown Asheville where she confessed
her former activities in Satanism.
This "power people coven" consisted of many of the wealthy and influential, including
doctors and brain surgeons, judges, many lawyers, DA's, mayors, and other various
prominent people throughout that city.
Through years of research, I discovered that every city across America has her
own "power people coven" that secretly rules over that city from behind the
shadows. Asheville is but a microcosm of what is happening in many other cities
and regions across America, in varying degrees.
Every state has their "Asheville." It could even be your own home town...like
Elyria, Ohio...or Lilydale, New York...or East Harrison, Indiana, all known regions of
very hard-core Satanism that I have visited and
prayed over or ministered in. This tragic darkness
is everywhere across America.
"My parents dedicated me to Satan from my
mother's womb, "she admitted. "At the age of
four, I was forced to offer my first act of
human sacrifice. An infant was put in front of
me and a knife was put in my hand...."
<<Asheville High School, NC
She told me all about her years in Asheville
High School, where she and other kids of
Satanist parents had to constantly play the
game of "pretend."
"We would pretend to be just like the other students in the high school...but we were
not. We had to fake it all the time to avoid being uncovered as satanists..." Sadly, it was
not just certain students who played the game of "pretend." Many teachers and at times
principals as well are Satanists by night in the school system of America.
She admitted to being gang-raped by the coven as well in one of many rituals her
parents forced her to attend. Not surprisingly, the former major abortionist in
Asheville, NC, was also a member of this powerful coven, and both he and his
sons were part of the gang raping ritual. She told me he was chosen to do
sacrifices in their rituals, because of his skills as an abortionist(!)
<<"FEMCARE" Abortion Clinic,
Asheville, NC--Abortion clinic of former
abortionist who is a Satanist as well (SO
what's the difference between abortion
and human sacrifice...?)

"We held many rituals in Seeley's Castle on Town Mountain Road. Many infants were
sacrificed there..."
Many other former satanists I interviewed there confirmed this about Seely's
Castle. One person even admitted, "We skinned that baby alive to the screams of
'hail satan.' I took it's remains home, forced it down the garbage disposal, and
saved the skull to burn candles to satan on..."
<<Seely's Castle, Town Mountain Road,
Asheville, NC
One young man I spoke to in downtown
Asheville while ministering to homeless
in the park, admitted to me his family
was multi-generational vampires from
that region, and showed me some of his
occult paraphernalia that he carefully
unwrapped.
Yes, vampirism is also found in the
mountains of NC and TN. In fact,
vampirism is where the "Goth" look
comes from. Goths have that pale, pasty white look on their faces for a reason.
Drinking blood creates anemia in the person doing it. Anemics have very pale
complexions as a result.
<<Friday night drum circle
Park in downtown Asheville where I
encountered one young vampire

I have personally noted young people
there who had filed their canine teeth
down to sharp points to appear more vampire-like. Christians, let your hearts be
broken for the endangered youth of America today.
Even DHHS services in Asheville are infiltrated with satanists. They use their positions
in the Department of Health and Human Services to seize children from poorer homes
in that county. The pretense they use is that
"the home is too poor" to take adequate care
of the children. What frequently happens
then to those seized children???
I was informed that some of these precious
children were then sold to homosexual households out of state. They were forced into
satanist covens. They were even sacrificed. Or sold to pedophiles in that region as well.

A friend, former CIA, admitted that the DHHS in that area was the most satanistinfiltrated agency there.
When one Christian family I was assisting, tried to rescue such children from the
corrupt hands of the Satanists with the DSS there, they came under horrific
attack. A roadblock was set up one night for the husband, as he was coming
home on a lone country road. As soon as he brought his car to a stop, three
satanist gunmen emerged with guns blazing...one an UZI.
As he later recounted to me, John Bruce threw
himself out of the vehicle and rolled down an
embankment in the dark. They could not find him,
and so shot up his vehicle and then fled. He
climbed up the side of the hill and walked back to
his car. Bulletholes filled it everywhere..even
through the headrest. BUT NOT ONE BULLET
TOUCHED HIM! He was able to drive his vehicle
home, in spite of a shattered windshield. We all
knew this was the grace and mercy of God.
And at the very time this event occurred, I was
praying for him and his family, 600 miles away...because the Holy Spirit had
spoken to me at that time and informed me that IF I DID NOT PRAY FOR HIS
FAMILY, someone would be killed that night. I began to pray with tears, not
knowing what the situation was. And found out only a few weeks later when I
went to visit them. How amazing is God!
And if that were not enough, while his family was away one weekend selling items at a
flea market, they returned to find their home burned to the ground. It had been
firebombed by the satanists of those mountains. His father-in-law, Edward, also
had all of his one hundred head of cattle poisoned by these same satanists...and
one even sacrificed for good measure.
And when I went to the NC Bureau of Victim Justice to report one confessed act of
human sacrifice, they warned me,
"This kind of thing is much more common in these parts than most people think. And
don't even trust the police you think are working with you...because many of them ARE
SATANISTS."
So much for legal help in fighting Satanism in this region, I remember thinking sadly.
In fact, at least one prominent judge in Asheville is, by night, just one more humansacrificing satanist. Even Christian police officers warned me about this very judge,
when I and other Christian pro-lifers were on trial in Asheville in the Buncombe County
courthouse (see below) AND THIS VERY JUDGE PRESIDED OVER OUR TRIAL! She
found us GUILTY and sentenced all 26 of us pro-life protesters to a year and a
half in the state prison of NC for one act of pro-life protest.
However, the then state Senator Jesse Helms declared this sentence to be
excessive (and ridiculous) and got us released early. But the memories of being in
prison remain.

<<Buncombe County Courthouse, Asheville, NC
I was later told by a Christian connection in the
courthouse, that this judge maliciously gave us an
excessive sentence because of her Satanist
background and desire for revenge against the
Christians.
Look at the top floor of this courthouse carefully. The two top floors were where
the former Buncombe county jail was located. This is where I and many other
Christian pro-lifers actually served our sentences for the protest at the Asheville
abortion clinic. It was in this decrepit old southern jail that I saw the power and glory of
God descend so many times as I ministered to the many prostitutes, drug addicts and
lost souls there. (Since those years, however, a new jail has been built.)
Oh, how well I know Asheville, inside and out. And Asheville's hidden tragedies go on...
The little children abducted and chained to satanist altars, and then mercilessly
chain- sawed into pieces, even while screaming for mercy til they can scream no
more...
Pregnant women abducted and chained to altars, their bellies ripped open and
unborn sacrificed first, and then the mother......
Even Christians abducted BECAUSE they are Christians, and then chained to
altars and tempted to deny Jesus and join the satanists. And when they refuse to
deny Jesus, they are tortured to death and even nailed to crosses to mock the
death of Christ.
And people wonder why I have become a ceaseless, weeping intercessor over
this nation??? Or why I often cannot sleep at night, because of what I know...and
so I must pray throughout the long night for God to STOP THE KILLING AND
SAVE THESE SINNERS AND THEIR VICTIMS AS WELL.
And why at first I had no desire to return to those mountains, ever. There is such a thing
as total burn-out in spiritual warfare.
But now, I must. My brother needs me in this region. And I suspect the sinners still need
my witness there as well.
And God must have a greater purpose for His glory in all this.
Please pray therefore for the lost souls of the mountains of North Carolina and
Tennessee. These are the satanists who once counter-picketed Christian pro-lifers in
Asheville, NC, chanting for two hours, "BEHOLD YOUR FUTURE EXECUTIONERS."
Unlike so many naive Christians, even these younger satanists know exactly what is
to come under martial law. And they intend to be a part of the coming round-up
and genocide of Christians in America under martial law as well.
If these people are NOT reached for Jesus Christ NOW, they will certainly be used
for Satan's dark purposes THEN. And their tragic end is eternal destruction in the
lake of fire, separated from God's love and kingdom forever. Oh, God, have mercy
on their eternal souls! And have mercy on their intended victims as well.
Pray for the lost of Asheville and of our nation. Pray for my safety as I return to this
region of America, and this modern day BABYLON whose judgment has been long
prophesied by so many Christians in that region.

http://www.americanholocaustcoming.bl
ogspot.com/2013/07/satanism-inamerica-today-asheville-nc.html
---------------------------------------From: Pamela Schuffert Reply--Urgent Christian News jesuschrist4ever@live.com
Sent: Friday, August 02, 2013 1:53 AM
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: Reply: Femcare abortion clinic in Asheville shutdown
THANK YOU!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!This is the infamous clinic that satanist abortionist Phillip
Kittner used to work at. We had to go on trial in the same courtroom with him following
one pro-life protest at his death clinic. Police warned me that he was a part of the
powerful Satanist coven there in Asheville. Former Satanists I interviewed confirmed
this.He later retired from being an abortionist at FEMCARE, but NOT from being a
Satanist.
Thank GOD for your sending me this article...and thank GOD this abomination is SHUT
DOWN!
Keep praying for funds to come in. No, I do not yet have the much needed trailer for
traveling/ministering and going to be with my brother. Lowe's here has one, the
smallest, 5X8, for about $1,899. This is what I am aiming for. Used here are not much
cheaper, in fact. I have Bibles now to give away in ministry, and have replaced my
musical instruments for ministering, and since I live in my vehicle (sleeping in the back)
a trailer is essential for travel and leaving this region. But God knows this and He will
supply by His divine "ways and means committee."
Thanks for this info!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!-Pamela
NEW PERMANENT MAILING ADDRESS: Send ALL mail to:
Pamela Schuffert, PO Box 2396, Columbia Falls, MT 59912
Email: jesuschrist4ever@live.com
http://www.americanholocaustcoming.blogspot.com/
+Brief Ministry Update
On July 20th, 2013 by Dr. Scott Johnson | This is regarding death threats I
received in an email today from a high level witch/occultist. All praise and honor
and glory be to the Lord Jesus Christ!!
Listener Feedback Regarding Death Threats Leveled Against me by a High Level
Witch
From: BD
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: Re: New eAudio--Brief Ministry Update
Scott: This woman reminds me of the taunts of Goliath to the Israelites. We must
engage and cast down those who would defy the Lord of Hosts, just as David stood
amazed at the audacity of Goliath and said in 1 Sam. 17:26...for who is this
uncircumcised Philistine, that he should defy the armies of the living God?

11

Put on the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to stand against the wiles
of the devil.
12
For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against
powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual
wickedness in high places (Eph. 6:11-12).
19
Behold, I give unto you power to tread on serpents and scorpions, and over all
the power of the enemy: and nothing shall by any means hurt you (Luke 10:19).
For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but mighty through God to the
pulling down of strong holds;5 Casting down imaginations, and every high thing
that exalteth itself against the knowledge of God, and bringing into captivity every
thought to the obedience of Christ; (2 Cor.10:4-5).
11
And that, knowing the time, that now it is high time to awake out of sleep: for
now is our salvation nearer than when we believed.
12
The night is far spent, the day is at hand: let us therefore cast off the works of
darkness, and let us put on the armour of light. (Romans 13:11-12).
From: JC
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: on your last update..
When I was in seminary in 1999, a satanic witch pretending to be a person interested in
Christianity, (who i met in a chat room) told me i was very helpful in her walk with God
and she wanted to give me a present. I told her i was glad to help her but no gift was
necessary. She insisted and sent me a black candle.
I didn’t think anything of it, but i kept it on my book shelf. I started having nightmares
and i knew something was not right, but i did not put two and two together..... well
anyway.. one day while chatting on the net with her. ( chat rooms were all the rage back
then if you remember) anyway, she told me out of the blue she wanted to astral project
to me and have sex with me ..(she lived states away). I did not reply yes or no. .
Actually i did not know what to think, but i was tempted to open myself up to that, but did
not
.....It NEVER dawned on me the connection that this was a satanic witch, this was a
spell candle.. and my nightmares were from curses.. well anyway, she tried to astral
project to me ...but she told me a force was keeping her back, and i had to ask the force
to come down. My Understanding would be the Holy Ghost was protecting me. I did
not give consent to her wish.
.. well, one afternoon i broke out in a sweat while sleeping and my suite mate woke me
up and told me i did not look good. We went to chapel together and prayed for
understanding and Gods help regarding this situation and to reveal to us what was
happening....
Well long story short... i went back to the computer with understanding, and
confronted the person..and asked her who she was ..and what was her game..........she
told me point blank, she was a satanic witch and her job was to make me insane,
possessed and possibly kill me.. well, as you can guess our talks stopped,..but i did
want to share my story with you, cuz im sure it is in certain ways similar to what that
lady threatened you with.. As you know, Christ has their leash..and they can not move

an inch without his letting them... sooo anyway…Draw Close to God and Fret not. God
be with you.
JC
From: N
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: The Threats you recieved
Dear Scott, My prayers and with you but more so that her world be turned round by the
Lord Jesus Christ and she be brought to her knees to find repentance.
She has threatened Astral Projection. I have had a number of experiences, but one
night I was in bed after I had prayed against witches in our community at our youth
group back in 1992. Some in the group found it amusing.
About Midnight that night a huge bestial creature attacked me in bed pulled me out of
my body and I fell on the floor wrestling with it.
I looked up at my body asleep in bed and saw all around my room human figures in
black robes and hoods holding candles (the room was larger than my normal room, I
could see beyond the walls and ceiling) and I cried out to the Lord to send his angels to
my defence.
These two large beings in glorious shimmering light hooked their arm under the dark
devil creatures arms and carted him off.
I jumped back into my body and opened my physical eyes and could still see the black
robed people who faded away and my room became “walled” again.
All I could do was praise God.
The foolish woman is on her way to hell and I hope our prayers not only reach heaven
for your sake but more for the sake of His Name in that her soul be saved, and the
victory be gotten over all the wiles of the enemy.
Proverbs 26:2 As the bird by wandering, as the swallow by flying, so the curse
causeless shall not come.
Numbers 23:8 How shall I curse, whom God hath not cursed? or how shall I defy,
whom the LORD hath not defied?
Matthew 12:28-29 But if I cast out devils by the Spirit of God, then the kingdom of
God is come unto you. Or else how can one enter into a strong man's house, and
spoil his goods, except he first bind the strong man? and then he will spoil his
house.
Time to spoil a house.
Daniel 11:32 “... the people that do know their God shall be strong, and do
exploits.
May the Blessing of the Lord be Upon you and your daughter
Numbers 6:24-26 The LORD bless thee, and keep thee: The LORD make his face
shine upon thee, and be gracious unto thee: The LORD lift up his countenance
upon thee, and give thee peace.
N
From: AD
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: Your death threat.....

Brother Johnson, I've been poisoned, had demons try to push me into traffic, been
cursed with death, had people sent to murder me, so many things and I'm certain I have
no idea about many the things Father thwarted without me knowing anything at all. The
latest was when the Masons had their big gathering here in Colorado Springs, a young
man, going by the name Azriel, approached me and said he was in town for the funeral
of an axe murder victim, and told me how many times the victim was hacked, in order to
express the numerology involved. Of course, I was the victim. Haha..... I'm totally still
here. One of the witches in his circle even tried to tip me (I play/preach on the streets)
with cursed money, which I simply thanked God for, breaking the spell. When I was in
the KC plaza, praising God in front of the triangular demon streetlamp/bench for a few
months, security would not let me sit on the bench, I even have video of them kicking
me off), very expensive cars with black windows would drive by me, a hand would
appear and throw a nickle at me, almost daily, and each car had a "33" on the rear
window. (the nickel = Satan's 5 point agenda, like the pentagram). I loved standing
there and pointing out the satanic art/architecture, etc, to all passers by...., warn the lost
and sing about Jesus. I have been stranded on a frozen mountain without a coat as the
sun was going down. I have been locked in a house with killers, unarmed. Too many
things to recount, and I thank God that He is God because He has delivered me from
every evil plot, and every folly of my own device too. The truth is, though, if I was not
delivered, my love of God and trust in Him would still abide in me. Focus on the light of
Christ Jesus and His words. We won't even remember the wicked fools when they are
gone. Harsh truth it may be, but except they repent, they are of no lasting consequence
at all. God bless you and keep you,
AD
-----Original Message----From: BM
To: Contending for Truth by Dr. Scott Johnson
Subject: [Contending for Truth: ] Demonic dreams
Hi Scott, having just listened to your update regarding an email from a high level
occultist threatening your life I wanted to quickly share something with you to get your
take on it.
Throughout my adult life I have had quite a few dreams where I am being attacked by
very strong malevolent, terrifying demonic creatures… In each of these cases I have
come against the demons in my dream with the name of Jesus and the dream either
ends immediately or else I see the creatures run away in terror or be destroyed. I had
another dream a few days ago, this one was different, in the dream I had an
overpowering sense of oppressive evil that seemed to be overpowering my ability to
speak, I was trying so hard to get the name of Jesus out of my mouth and eventually I
managed to get a muted whisper out and the dream ended. I awoke with a sense that it
was more than just a dream, I felt a little unnerved and drained as if I had been literally
in a battle. But accompanying these feelings was a sense of elation that I was worthy to
be attacked for Jesus sake and a strong sense of victory. I felt 'fired up'as you often
say!
I was wondering whether these dreams are just that, or whether it is scriptural that
satan can attack a person via dreams, have you come across this yourself?

Strangely I had a conversation with a young man I know from church yesterday who
told me about a similar dream he had recently that had left him feeling quite shook up. I
shared my experiences with him and told him to take heart, that he must be doing
something right for Satan to attack him and to take authority over the attack in the
powerful name of Jesus. I also shared with him Jesus words in Luke 10:19 Behold, I
give unto you power to tread on serpents and scorpions, and over all the power of the
enemy: and nothing shall by any means hurt you.
I am very aware that things are heating up, and as you said the gloves are coming off,
but praise the Lord Jesus Christ this is our chance to stand and show the world the
awesome power, authority, glory and truth of the One true God!
BM
From: ak
To: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com
Subject: RE: New eAudio--Brief Ministry Update
Dear Scott, I am praying for you and Taylor fervently and often. PRAISE THE LORD
JESUS CHRIST!!!!! I am so thankful for what the Lord Jesus Christ has done for me
through your ministry. I have over two years sobriety now, I love the Lord with all my
heart and my faith grows stronger every day. Trust me when I say The Lord has
performed an absolute miracle in the life of this vile wretched sinner. All I can say
is praise The Lord Jesus Christ!!! I am so fired up! I will be praying for you and Taylor!
From: Paul
Sent: Saturday, August 03, 2013 6:32 AM
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: FREE POSTATGE - for the next 7 USB Drives on Contending for Truth
Importance: High
Hey brother Scott, The battle is on! And I'm going to do my small part by offering
free postage on the next 7 USB Drives purchased.
3 x 64Gb Contending for Truth USBs
4 x 32Gb Contending for Truth USBs
Also the Australian Dollar is the lowest it's been in years, so if your listeners were
thinking about purchasing a USB, now is the time!
As all money () I can only afford to do this for 7 USBs so when they are all
purchased the offer will be concluded.
Go to:
http://myworld.ebay.com.au/contending_
for_truth/
&
http://www.contendingfortruth.com/wpcontent/uploads/USB-3-Drive.pdf
+US to create Exopolitics Department to
run alien affairs according to insiders
Written by Dr Michael Salla on July 22,
2013

<<Mock up of a Department of Exopolitics Logo.
According to well-informed sources the US Government is set to announce a new
department or office that would run extraterrestrial affairs. Today, in his latest
installment in the popular Veterans Today website about an undeclared space
war, Dr Preston James argues that an internal decision is about to be reached by
a secret “exopolitics” committee that manages extraterrestrial affairs. They are
on the verge of deciding that the time has arrived to go public – full disclosure of
an extraterrestrial presence. The Secret Committee is called Majestic 12 or MJ-12
according to Dr James, and it is about to approve the creation of a formal
Department or Office of Exopolitics. Its job would be to formally conduct relations
with extraterrestrial life in the same way that the Department of State manages US
relations with international governments. Dr James claims several “esteemed”
individuals are under consideration to run the first Department/Office of
Exopolitics.
Dr James begins with reports he has received from unnamed sources about the
deliberations of the secret exopolitics committee called MJ-12 that has run
extraterrestrial affairs since 1947. He writes that the decision to go public is being
driven largely by younger members:
“some reports have suggested that there has been a deep internal split in this
group, with younger members pushing hard for complete USG public disclosure
followed by the setting up of an official USG Department of Exopolitics”.
James claims that several “esteemed individuals” have already been considered to run
the proposed “office:”
USG is now in the process of setting up an official Office for Exopolitics and considering
several esteemed individuals from which to choose a director to run this new office.
There is no precedent for setting up a Department or Office of Exopolitics in the
world. While the United Nations passed Decision 33/426 in 1978 authorizing the
creation of a UN Agency to monitor reports of UFOs and extraterrestrial life, the
decision was never implemented by member states. The only bureaucratic history
that is known with any degree of reliability is that the Majestic 12 committee that
originally constituted a de facto Office of Exopolitics was initially set up as a
covert program within the US National Security Council system. Here is a
description of MJ-12’s reconstitution during the Eisenhower administration:
The most significant institutional reorganization as far as political management of the ET
presence was concerned was expanding and formalizing MJ-12 as an autonomous
institution fully authorized by executive order to deliberate upon and make policy
decisions on the ET presence.
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MJ-12 became formally embedded in the Covert Operations Committee of the
National Security Council – Committee 5412, named after National Security
Council Edict 5412. MJ-12’s earlier existence as an ad hoc committee appointed
by executive authority, was now transformed into a permanent sub-committee

institutionally embedded within the most secret of all the National Security
Council’s committees. Evidence from whistleblower testimonies suggest that
Truman’s ad hoc committee, MJ-12, was reorganized so as to now comprise two layers.
The outermost layer was a group of up to 40 individuals who would form a Study Group
(hence the names PI-40 and Special Studies Group also attributed to MJ-12) whose
function was to provide specialized studies and policy recommendations concerning ET
issues for a smaller decision making group (MJ-12) that would actually make official
policy recommendations for implementation after gaining executive approval by
Eisenhower.
Initially hidden within the National Security Council system, the MJ-12/Office of
Exopolitics has morphed over time into a quasi-governmental entity with
significant corporate involvement, and a distinct international element.
According to Dr James’ undisclosed sources:
[Y]ounger members of MJ-12 want complete public disclosure as soon as
possible, within 2013 and have actually been providing leaks for over twenty
years, helping Hollywood writers and producers by supplying information so that
movies can be made and the public can be conditioned in small baby steps to
accept the idea of alien visitation.
How credible is Dr James and his unnamed sources? Veterans Today is a highly
respected website which has key individuals in its editorial board with deep
connections to the world of military intelligence. Dr James is a board certified
psychologist with 35 years experience in marriage/family therapy, and claims
many contacts with those in military intelligence. His professional background
and military intelligence connections suggest his sources are worth taking
seriously.
If Dr James’ sources are correct then not only can we expect a formal government
disclosure of extraterrestrial life in the near future, but the creation of a US Government
Office or Department of Exopolitics to follow soon after. The Director/Secretary of such
an Office/Department could be vetted by Congress to determine their suitability in
managing the most important policies confronting humanity in the 21 st century.
Creating an Exopolitics Office or Department, would be a tremendous step forward in
bringing transparency and accountability to how relations with extraterrestrial visitors
are being run by elements of the US government, and internationally.
For the first time, American citizens would be informed of how covert elements of their
government is managing the issue of extraterrestrial life and technology, and will have a
voice in how policies are developed and implemented.
http://exopolitics.org/us-to-create-exopolitics-department-to-run-alien-affairsaccording-to-insiders/
MJ12 Has Decided To Reveal Their Role in Full Galactic Disclosure
I heard from my friend Dr. Michael Salla http://exopolitics.org/ last night. He wrote an
article saying that the group known as MJ12 or Majik has decided together that they
would like to disclose their activities between the United States government and
extraterrestrials. While at the Citizens Hearing on Disclosure Linda Moulton-Howe
http://earthfiles.com, Dr. Robert Woods
http://majesticdocuments.com/documents/intro.php and Stanton Friedman

http://www.stantonfriedman.com/ all shared testimony about MJ12. Operation
Majestic-12 was established by special classified presidential order on September 24,
1947 at the recommendation of Secretary of Defense James Forrestal and Dr.
Vannevar Bush, Chairman of the Joint Research and Development Board. The goal of
the group was to exploit everything they could from recovered alien technology.
What Dr. Salla has shared last night, if it proves true and comes to pass (which I firmly
believe it is and it will) – it is Earth Shattering news. Included in this email is his article
excerpt and the article he references from http://VeteransToday.com This email is one
of the most important contributions you can make to Disclosure – sharing this
information widely. Send it to your email list, post it on Facebook and send Direct
Tweets to the UFO twitter accounts out there and those who have magazines or
conferences on the subject. Full Galactic Disclosure is THE ISSUE which brings
resolution to ALL OF ISSUES effecting our world.
Finally – my 2 cents – WHY IS THIS ARTICLE IMPORTANT? You may have seen my
articles titled Disclosure, Announcements and NESARA The Big Picture. I have been
saying for years that Disclosure will come through President Obama. Also, I have
been saying that he cannot do it alone. As Commander in Chief he must have
cooperation with Intelligence, Defense and the other branches of government.
These articles state information has come through MJ12 that they are interested
in Full Galactic Disclosure as soon as is possible and within 2013 at the latest.
This may be all the unilateral support President Obama needs to move forward
with a national, international and intergalactic Disclosure.
http://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2013/07/mj12-has-decided-to-reveal-their-role-infull-galactic-disclosurethis-is-huge-2719446.html
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The Iron Mountain Report & Secret Space War IV: Terra Forming
by Preston James www.veteranstoday.com
The Secret of the Iron Mountain Report has remained hidden until recently when
astute researchers have spent considerable time examining its true implications
in light of what has been disclosed by top insiders about the purposeful spraying
of numerous toxins and bio-weapons into the skies under Operation Cloverleaf.
And despite the usual denials that there was no Iron Mountain Study Group by the
USG, it is now believed that the Iron Mountain Study Group existed and was used as a
tool to lay the groundwork for Terra-Forming the earth in preparation for a later
21st century full scale alien invasion.
If the Iron Mountain study group actually took place and the book summarizing it
and reporting its content was accurate, this would make the Iron Mountain Report
(1) one of the Biggest USG secrets ever.
One would have expected this secret to have been kept from the public at all costs,
using every tool available to American Intel and the Secret Shadow Government (SSG)
such as serious harassment, lethal threats, and quickly deployed extra-judicial
executive actions (terminations with extreme prejudice) (2).
The term “with prejudice” means no judicial review or appeal is ever going to be
possible later on. The use of the adjective “extreme” means that the most
extreme measure will be used and this always means killing, that is, the extrajudicial murder by agents of the state, central government.
In today’s America almost 90% of all intel functions have been privatized by
offshore corporations (most run by Israeli/American dual citizens or NeoCons)
who have infiltrated and hijacked the big institutions of American Intel including
the NSA, NRO, the alphabets and the Secret Shadow Government (SSG).
And yet the best evidence is that this book was accurate & it turns out to be that this
report was for some strange reason allowed to be leaked and accompanied by a mild
USG denial. How can this situation be explained, especially when LBJ sent cables to all
US embassies ordering a complete denial and the burying of this report forever? The
book was first published by Dial Press 1967 and became a NY Times bestseller and
was published in 15 different nations, later to be republished again and again, even as
late as in 2008.
Purported statements made by John Kenneth Galbraith in support of authenticity
(3) On November 26, 1967, the report was reviewed in the book section of the
Washington Post by Herschel McLandress, supposedly the pen name for Harvard
professor John Kenneth Galbraith. McLandress wrote that he knew firsthand of the
report’s authenticity because he had been invited to participate in its creation;
that although he was unable to be part of the official group, he was consulted
from time to time and had been asked to keep the project secret; and that while
he doubted the wisdom of letting the public know about the report, he agreed
totally with its conclusions.

He wrote: “As I would put my personal repute behind the
authenticity of this document, so would I testify to the
validity of its conclusions. My reservation relates only to the
wisdom of releasing it to an obviously unconditioned
public.”
Six weeks later, in an Associated Press dispatch from
London, Galbraith went even further and jokingly admitted
that he was a member of the conspiracy. The following day,
Galbraith backed off. But the original reporter reported the
following six days later: “The latest edition of the Cambridge
newspaper Varsity quotes the following (tape recorded)
interchange: Interviewer: ‘Are you aware of the identity of
the author of Report from Iron Mountain?’ Galbraith: ‘I was
in general a member of the conspiracy, but I was not the
author. I have always assumed that it was the man who
wrote the foreword – Mr. Lewin’.”
As many top intel analysts and experts know, complete
secrecy can be maintained when desired and was done so during the Manhattan
Project during WW2, and also during many parts of the Secret Space War
initiatives of the USAF and the USN which are still largely unknown to most.
However some individuals also realize that the SSG (Secret Shadow Government) is
not uni-dimensional and there are different factions involved and some have been
strongly arguing for disclosure and have claimed that certain treaties made in secret
with “alien visitors” require such disclosures.
The reason for this has been provided by a top SSG insider, which is that these top
SSG officials are ordered to provide such leaks or to allow them.
Most folks believe that leaks from the SSG’s Deep Black or Beyond Black programs are
due to human intel error, incompetence or bullish refusal of whistle-blowers to obey
illegal orders. And although each of these reasons has been true some of the time, the
really big leaks of such top intel, big USG/SSG secrets is that top SSG and intel officials
have purposely leaked such secrets because they have been required to in order to be
able to accomplish their goals of such Deep Black or beyond Black programs.
It appears that some Deep Black and Beyond black intel leaks are “required”, not
just “mistakes” or aberrations.
<<Arm Patch of SSG Anti-gravity Vehicle Squadron
The actual reason is not only counter-intuitive but
actually for many stretches the imagination. And this is
the actual reason for all the major intel leaks that have
occurred including the latest related to Julian Assange,
WikiLeaks and even Edward Snowden--is that such
leaks are “required” by “cosmic rules of
play”.
Despite all the lethal rules to keep
completely quiet about such deep secrets
of the SSG, numerous and almost constant
leaks occur. How could this be when such

leaks are supposed to be met with lethal sanctions; but such have not been
occurring in the recent past for some leaks and now for almost all of them. Comment:
Their timetable has been moved up so more “leaks” are thus required.
Top SSG insiders claim that they are governed by “cosmic rules of play” that
come from their god Lucifer and because he claims to be completely fair he has
set up “rules of play” which must be obeyed.
Cosmic Informed Consent is required, thus the most important major secrets
must be intentionally leaked in disguise.
This preservation of human free will requires disclosure of what lucifer plans to
do in advance so that humans have fair warning and can either consent or
remove consent. As this narrative goes, Lucifer can only advance his programs
to completely transform the earth into a worldwide luciferian Globalist NWO one
government super fascist system if the majority of humans provide consent and
cooperate.
Experts know that societal tipping points occur when a majority of the people
gives consent to their government. That is why mind control was considered and
essential component in gaining and maintaining rule in Bolshevik Russia, Nazi
Germany, Maoist China, North Korea and Cambodia under Pol Pot, all of which
were pre-tests for the final takedown and transformation of the world. And all of
these luciferian systems were predicated on removing any concept of God
Almighty and substituting the state as god, in order to justify totalitarian control
by the state and its worship as a super-parent figure by the masses, most of
which were fully conned.
Those that were unwilling to yield to the state were imprisoned, sent to re-education
camps, tortured, or executed. Top SSG officials take orders from their superiors who
are higher up the hierarchy known as the “pyramid of power” which culminates at the
very top in the Old Black Nobility – OBN’s “Circle of Twelve” aka the “Council of Twelve”
which has been reported to meet regularly with Lucifer in person for directions
and guidance as well as additional power derived from acts of human blood
sacrifice.
Unless these Big SSG secrets are leaked, the top SSG officials believe that their
plans will not be allowed to be fully activated and will be doomed. They also
realize that such “informed consent” always carries the risk that “we the people”
will grab onto and believe the leak, and rise up and stop any such activation. But
they go ahead and disclose and then attempt to use disinformation and misinformation
to neutralize the leak as best they can, sometimes deploying sophisticated psyops to do
so.
Super-fascism is different than the fascism of Nazi Germany. As Mussolini declared,
fascism is the merger of the corporation with the state. In Nazi Germany and fascist Italy
the corporation and the state were merged, but the state maintained predominant
control. In super fascism the corporation and the state are merged, but the
corporations are offshore and beyond the reach of any nations legal system and
forma network owned and run by an organization of central banks run out of the
City of London Financial District which actually controls the state with which it is
merged, thus in reality forming a functional but hidden in plain site NWO
Globalist luciferian one-world government.

The secret of the Iron Mountain Report was that the Powers that Be (PTB) that run the
world would conspire together to create and claim a major international pollution crisis is
occurring, a crisis providing a pretext to declare a war against environmental abuse, aka
to be later called the “green movement”, Gaia worship or worship of “Mother Earth”.
Thus this phony hypothesis has been force-fed to Americans and the world that the
CO2 necessary for good plant and crop growth is toxic. It also forms a pretext to reduce
energy consumption inside America by driving coal generated electricity to a minimum.
And along with the deployment of massive chemtrail or aerosol spraying in the
skies under the secret program “Operation Cloverleaf”, massive crop yield
reductions can be gained, humans can be poisoned and inoculated with nano
particles of aluminum, barium, and other toxic chemicals as well as biowarfare
agents, some active and some inactive which can be remotely activated at a later
time by use of sophisticated psychotronics or catalytic viruses or bacteria.
Watch: LIVE Updated Presentation - The Most Important Topic of Our Time GeoEngineering & chemtrails
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a2x6TEeknfo#at=111
This of course is part of a long term sophisticated geo-engineering plan to lower
crop production, create famines and droughts worldwide and radically decrease
the potable water supply. The only seeds that will grow in this new toxified soil
will be those patented by Monsanto, and these seeds will be tightly controlled
and are referred to as “suicide seeds” because they are GMO, do not yield
growable seeds themselves and are alleged to produce crops that contain
sophisticated toxins that allegedly modify human DNA and serve as another form
of softkill to reduce the world’s population.
The most serious substances being sprayed in aerosol chemtrails by CIA
contractor aircraft from Tuscon AZ are the strange protein chains called “prion
seeds”, which when activated can cause madcow, Creutzfeldt-Jakob type CNS
neuro-degenerative diseases or as some have hypothesized a type of human
rabies derivative which would result in a fatal occurrence of zombie-ism such as
characterized in the new movie “Z War”. (4) All of these are actually all covert
weapons of war developed and deployed worldwide by the City of London
Banksters as directed by Luciferian leadership.
Many younger folks in their 20s, 30s, and 40s are now experiencing brain fog, cognitive
slippage or “senior moments of forgetfulness” never before experienced in these age
groups. This is alleged to be due to the massive aerosol spraying by that CIA Airline in
southern Arizona and many other subcontractors.
It has also been recently alleged that toxics have been quietly added to jet fuel as
a combustion enhancer and mild fire retardant. Inhalation of nano particles of
aluminum and barium can easily cause these memory lapses. The most common
cognitive slips now appear to be are when young folks forget where they parked
in a parking lot after shopping or leaving their keys or jacket in the booth of a
restaurant.
Obviously the person or persons ordering this crime against humanity of aerosol
spraying to poison humans below must be very, very high up in the hierarchy of control,

the Pyramid of Power (POP) that runs most of the leaders of the world’s nation states.
And imagine the lethal fear these top POP leaders must be able to generate to keep
subordinates cooperating with this massive eugenics program to softkill so many
humans. Or at least they must be using sophisticated human compromise or honeytrap/pedophile ops or be paying a great deal of money or benefits to keep subordinates
in line with these programs which are truly crimes against humanity.
And it is most interesting how China is quietly purchasing massive amounts of
water from the great lakes using secretive means to gain access and then to
transport it back to China in large tanker ships to bottle it in plastic with alleged
high amounts of “gender bending” endocrine disrupter compounds to sell back
to Americans as “bottled drinking water”.
The Big Plan is actually a very sophisticated blueprint to Terra-Form the earth
according to the specifications provided by lucifer and his alien representatives.
This is all part of a sophisticated plan to create the pretext for the massive deployment
of TERRA-FARMING of the earth in order to prepare it for a later invasion by a certain
species of aliens, who plan to land and occupy and populate Africa as their center of
control and their own nation. According to recent leaked information, these creatures
plan to create massive environmental changes to the whole earth and massively
depopulate the earth using sophisticated eugenics and other soft-kill and hard-kill
means.
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This major problem would thus create a pretext for the formation of a very
strongly empowered federal agency which would exercise strong police powers
against the public often harassing them, taking their rights away without due

process and generally setting up a situation where society would come to expect
strong internal police state type organizations.
Of course this is the age old luciferian/Babylonian principal AKA “order ab chaos” which
creates a problem that is so major and chaotic to society that only the central
government is big enough to solve it, but first additional police state powers and
revenues must be allocated to the state in order to empower it adequately to solve such
a problem.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_detailpage&v=ZOzHz3dvKiM
YouTube - Veterans Today What specifically is Terra-Forming?
Terra-Forming as used in this article represents the complete environmental and
biological engineering of planet earth to make it conform to the wishes of lucifer’s
chosen, allegedly his fallen angels the Nephilim (aka the Anakem). This huge
program is alleged to require deployment of massive and sophisticated psyops
and psychotronic mindkontrol, free-trade, de-industrialization of America and
Europe, industrialization of China, a worldwide centralized banking system, one
world currency following a staged and engineered worldwide and complete
financial collapse, and the deployment of massive eugenics involving softkill and
hardkill until at least 80% of the population is eliminated.
Allegedly the final plan involves the elimination of all Cutouts (Slang. a trusted
intermediary between two espionage agents or agencies.) even the top SSG officials
and POP officials and the elimination of the “eliminator” cutouts who do all the softkill
and hardkill once their jobs are completed, leaving only 2% of the humans left to serve
as dumbed down, mindkontrolled worker bees.
Lucifer’s ultimate plan is to destroy all of God Almighty’s earthly creation
including animals and humans, and create his own transhuman type monsters
who are part machine and part biological, best described as androids.
The whole idea of “psuedo-wars” against major social and economic problems
was actually created by the central USG in the first place & has become that main
practice of the USG since the publication of the Iron Mountain Report. So we now
have the so-called “war on pollution”, the so-called “war on poverty”, the so-called “war
on drugs”, the so-called “war on terror”.All of these problems have been planned and
created by the Powers that Be (PTB) who sit at the top of the Pyramid of Power
(POP) and their cutouts in the SSG..
Terra Forming of the Earth requires major changes to all societies, nations and
every single nation-state’s environment. Some areas are designated for mining
and acquisition of minerals and elements essential to the future plans of the
aliens who are planning to form a worldwide NWO Globalist luciferian system
with a “new Caesar of the Ages” to serve as world ruler and a complete dictator.
Some believe this will be Marduk, others that it will lucifer himself, with Marduk as
his great profit or front man paving his way.
Marduk (Biblical Hebrew
Merodach) was the Babylonian name of a lategeneration god from ancient Mesopotamia and patron deity of the city of Babylon, who,
when Babylon became the political center of the Euphrates valley in the time of
Hammurabi (18th century BC), started to slowly rise to the position of the head of the

Babylonian pantheon, a position he fully acquired by the second half of the second
millennium BC.
Jer 50:2: Declare ye among the nations, and publish, and set up a standard;
publish, [and] conceal not: say, Babylon is taken, Bel is confounded, Merodach is
broken in pieces; her idols are confounded, her images are broken in pieces.
If these rumors based on insider leaks are true, most of North America and Canada is
scheduled to be massively reduced in population, with only cities allowed which have
stacked small 8×10 foot apartments and tightly contained non-mobile populations of
“worker-bee serfs” under Agenda 21, with outside open land areas transformed into a
large continuous nature center and game reserve. The massive federal acquisition of
America’s forest areas is all part of this plan and has been used to prepare Americans
to accept such plans as they are deployed.
<<Senegal, South Africa–Alleged ground Zero for
the First Stage of the Nephilim Alien Invasion
Africa is allegedly Ground Zero.
Allegedly under this massive luciferian plan to
Terra-Form the earth for open in-habitation by
aliens, Africa is ground zero for the takeover of the
earth.(5) And if recent reports of that the evil leader
Marduk has landed in Africa are true (as well as the
rumors that he is alleged to be Lucifer’s choice for a
new “Caesar-of-the-Ages”) (Comment: This
would obviously be the Antichrist) are true, this
would support such an allegation that Africa indeed
is the first ground zero landing point.
And if Marduk has actually landed and has been
visited by three American Presidents and various
other world leaders, excluding Israel, China and
Russia this would suggest that a major
reorganization of world power is likely in the works.
3 US Presidents Visit Africa And Conduct Secret Meetings In The Same Week
July 8, 2013

Why did 3 consecutive presidents of United States in the last 20 years meet up for
in Africa in the week of June 26th, 2013?

While they distracted the world with news of Mr. Snowden spy scandal and hijacking of
presidential (Bolivia’s) aircrafts by European Union countries, the two last presidents of
United States meet up secretly in Africa with the current president Obama, under cover
of some innocuous story.
Obama supposedly went to promote goodwill and trade. Bush went to do some
messianic work of healing Africans from “their pestilence”, whereas Clinton came in
under cover of promoting civil society. Then they all had a meeting; but with whom & for
what reason? Why in Africa? So far they have all refused to confess what they were up
to. Does seem rather odd doesn’t it? Africa is an inauspicious place to hold such a
secret meeting.
http://beforeitsnews.com/conspiracy-theories/2013/07/3-us-presidents-visit-africa-andconduct-secret-meetings-in-the-same-week-2452728.html
For the full story on this African visit see:
http://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2013/07/3-presidents-their-anunnaki-overlord-meetin-africa-2705462.html
…with Israel thrown under the bus, which means the City of London Banksters’ main
Cutout is going to be cut-loose because they are no longer needed (Which lines up
with Scripture—see below).
This also suggests that a major nuclear exchange will result over Israeli Mideast
aggression and this will perhaps level Jerusalem and much of Israel, leaving the city
open for construction of lucifer’s new temple for his new “Caesar-of-the-Ages”.
(Which lines up with Scripture—see below).
Luk 21:20 And when ye shall see Jerusalem compassed with armies, then know
that the desolation thereof is nigh.
Mat 24:15 When ye therefore shall see the abomination of desolation, spoken of
by Daniel the prophet, stand in the holy place, (whoso readeth, let him
understand:)
Dan 11:31 …and they shall pollute the sanctuary of strength, and shall take away
the daily [sacrifice], and they shall place the abomination that maketh desolate.
Dan 12:11 And from the time [that] the daily [sacrifice] shall be taken away, and
the abomination that maketh desolate set up, [there shall be] a thousand two
hundred and ninety days. (Or approximately 3½ years)
2Th 2:3 Let no man deceive you by any means: for [that day shall not come],
except there come a falling away first, and that man of sin be revealed, the son of
perdition;
2Th 2:4 Who opposeth and exalteth himself above all that is called God, or that is
worshipped; so that he as God sitteth in the temple of God, shewing himself that
he is God.
Luk 21:21 Then let them which are in Judaea flee to the mountains; and let them
which are in the midst of it depart out; and let not them that are in the countries
enter thereinto.
Luk 21:22 For these be the days of vengeance, that all things which are written
may be fulfilled.
Luk 21:23 But woe unto them that are with child, and to them that give suck, in
those days! for there shall be great distress in the land, and wrath upon this
people.

Luk 21:24 And they shall fall by the edge of the sword, and shall be led away
captive into all nations: and Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles,
until the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled.
See:
Zec 14:1 Behold, the day of the LORD cometh, and thy spoil shall be divided in
the midst of thee.
Zec 14:2 For I will gather all nations against Jerusalem to battle; and the city shall
be taken, and the houses rifled, and the women ravished; and half of the city shall
go forth into captivity, and the residue of the people shall not be cut off from the
city.
Zec 14:3 Then shall the LORD go forth, and fight against those nations, as when
he fought in the day of battle.
Zec 14:4 And his feet shall stand in that day upon the mount of Olives, which [is]
before Jerusalem on the east, and the mount of Olives shall cleave in the midst
thereof toward the east and toward the west, [and there shall be] a very great
valley; and half of the mountain shall remove toward the north, and half of it
toward the south.
Once Jerusalem is readied and the new Caesar-of-the-Ages is seated and empowered,
that is, anointed with the full power of Lucifer, the worldwide Terra-Forming program will
enter its final phase and gigantic direct eugenics programs will be activated by various
sophisticated means and some very draconian hybridization and trans-humanism plans
will also be activated to essentially remove any stubborn remnants of remaining human
free will.
Note: A big thank you to Veterans Today Senior Editor Gordon Duff who has made this
article possible and to Mike Harris who is a Financial Editor for Veterans Today and has
his own radio show on Rense Radio Network, the Short End of the Stick (7) and has
been willing to cover this topic. Gordon Duff is the first individual deeply connected to
American Intel at the highest levels that went public about USG/SSG American/Alien
treaties, anti-gravity craft (AGCs) and the secret space war that is now ongoing which
few know about or can even imagine. (8)
References:
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+The New Age of Inoculation Is Aerial
Vaccines and Nano Delivery Systems

Geoengineering initiatives (commonly referred to as chemtrails) are no longer
considered discreet military operations, and are finally admitted by goverments. Aerial
vaccines and nano delivery systems are one of many geoengineering projects.
As the masses enjoy a steady awakening regarding the dangers and fraud that
are vaccinations, the use of aerial vaccines and nano delivery systems are now
being utilized and fully implemented by governments with little regard or
consequence to human health.
The use of aerial manned and unmanned vehicles for the aerial spraying under State
and Federal mandates for vector control began under the Geneva Act for Chemical and
Biological Weapons in 1949. Over the years since its inception many amendments to
this act and US parallel acts such as the Patriot Act of 2001, Space Preservation Act of
2001 and Weather Modification Research and Technology Act of 2005 have included
the following implementations under terrorist and riot control for aerial spraying of the
mass population in selective city locations:
- Weather Modification.
- Vector Control (insects, virus, and other similar vectors).
- Mass Inoculations of the Public.
Aerial vaccines are also directed towards animals by the use of plastic packets
dropped by planes or helicopters. Sanofi (who is one of the largest vaccine
manufacturers in the world) has subsidiary companies such as Merial Limited
who manufacture Raboral, an oral live rabies virus (poisonous to humans) yet
distributed wildlife in the masses. "In the United States, more than 12 million
doses of RABORAL V-RG vaccine are used each year. Since the first use of
RABORAL V-RG in the late 1980's, more than 100 million doses have been
distributed around the world." At the beginning of the year, a KVUE news report
indicated that the Texas Department of State Health Services would initiate an
aerial vaccine drop of 1.8 million doses in January alone. Raboral V-RG is a
poison because according to the material safety data sheet.
In the Quarterly FunVax Review in June, 2007, the report lists the objective of a project
listed as ID: 149AZ2 as a preparation of a viral vector that will inhibit/decrease the
expression of a specific disruption gene (VMAT2) within a human population . It further
indicates in the abstract that six method of virus dispersal were tested including high
altitude release, water supply release, insect transmission, and various methods of
diffusion.
See Scott Johnson’s Teachings:
End Time Current Events: 6-5-11–Part 1
June 6th, 2011 by Dr. Scott Johnson |
Table of Contents:
 Obama’s Biggest Conspiracy – FunVax
 Joey Lambardi To Release Funvax Evidence June 1st, 2011
 Pentagon Eugenics Alter DNA breed out Religious impulses via FunVax
Vaccinations & Aerosol Spraying!–Video
Vaccination & Chemtrail Alerts: 4-9-12
April 10th, 2012 by Dr. Scott Johnson | Posted under Dedicated Teachings.
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The Pentagon’s “Fun Vax” Aerosol Viral Vaccine Program and the
Elimination of Your Free Will-Especially “Religious Behavior”
Joey Lambardi (The Main Person to Originally Break the FunVax
Bombshell) Arrested In Argentina
Watch: What in the World Are They Spraying? (Full Length)
Biosecurity Advisory Board Reverses Decision on ‘Engineered Bird Flu’
Papers
Huge increase in childhood autism rates over past decade coincides with
sharp uptick in vaccination schedules
Paralysis Cases Spike in Wake of Bill Gates’ Polio Vaccination Effort in
India
Video: Avian Flu: Killer of Millions? by Dr. Scott Johnson

Nanotechnology deals with structures smaller than one micrometer and involves
developing materials or devices within that size. To put the size of a nanometer in
perspective, it is 100,000 times smaller than the width of a human hair.
The joint use of nanoelectronics, photolithography, and new biomaterials, have enabled
the required manufacturing technology towards nanorobots for common medical
applications, such as surgical instrumentation, diagnosis and drug delivery.
Doug Dorst, a microbiologist and vaccine critic in South Wales, says these advances
have an immense appeal to vaccine makers. "Biotech companies and their researchers
have quickly moved most funding initiatives towards nanotechnology to increase the
potency of their vaccines," Dorst claims that present day nanobot technology could
just as easily be used to advance biological weapons as they can to supposedly
advance human health. "For every fear that biotech propaganda proliferates about
deadly diseases and how vaccines prevent them, it is one more lie to incrementally
convince the masses that vaccines are effective."
The worry for Dorst is that one day vaccines "will do what they've always been intended
for...control of the global populace."
We must be alert and attentive to plans for mass aerial vaccinations without informed
consent. Aerial spraying for vector control is not only for pesticide applications but for
aerial vaccinations of wildlife and humans as stated in US Acts and Regulations. There
is a real potential risk to exposure from aerial exposure to aerial DNA virus vaccines.
Dave Mihalovic is a Naturopathic Doctor who specializes in vaccine research, cancer
prevention and a natural approach to treatment.
Sources:
wanttoknow.info
staningerreport.com
preventdisease.com
vactruth.com
cdc.gov
http://preventdisease.com/news/12/011712_Look-Up-The-New-Age-of-Inoculationis%20Aerial-Vaccines-and-Nano-Delivery-Systems.shtml
Dr. Johnson’s Health Corner
Smart/Cell Phone Radiation Protection That Works:

Smart phone/Laptop: http://www.green8usa.com/green8medium.html
Cell Phone: http://www.futuretechtoday.com/green8/green8.htm#order
Video explanation and testing of the Green 8 product.
Natural Morgellons Help and Chemtrail Detox
From: Cheryl
Sent: Friday, August 26, 2011 12:32 AM
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: **Thank you thank you thank you!***
Dr. Scott, I owe you a debt I can never repay ~ I could never have afforded the
Invive mild silver protein in time. My morgellons is 97% healed. My skin as
beautiful as ever, my fast went great, and I'm going on another one.
In conjunction with the silver, and de-tox, I've been using oil like crazy. Olive oil,
sandalwood, frankincense, lemongrass. The evil ones seem to HATE certain oils.
This battle is ENTIRELY spiritual………….
I love you, Cheryl
PS: Just sharing this vid with you.
Reason why I felt it interesting, one woman in the video on the link says she
SPOKE with one of the "developers" of the bio-nanotech-mix, which produces socalled MORGE-llons.
Long-story short. He was "working" on this bio-project, they TOLD him it would
"help save soldiers lives" bc they would spray it on the "enemy"
http://www.morgellonsexposed.com/RevelationsOfaMan.htm
From: suzy
Sent: Monday, September 05, 2011 4:27 AM
To: Dr. Scott Johnson
Subject: Re: New eAudio - Satan’s Agenda for Disclosure – First Contact – Parts 5 & 6
Hi Dr. Scott, I found a really great article saying that a combo of Silver and Oregano Oil
will cure Morgellons. My x husband had a weird condition in his hand with wormy type
fibers and I applied Oregano Oil on it and that was the end of it by the next day. I can't
say 100 percent that is what it was but we do get sprayed a lot here. Anyhow, I thought
you might be interested in this article, here is the link:
http://www.ehow.com/how_5627003_kill-morgellons-oregano-oil.html
Dr. Johnsons Comment:
MORGELLONS (Recommended Protocol)
Invive 5000 ppm Mild Silver Protein 5cc (1 teaspoon ) t.i.d. (3 times per day)
5000 ppm b.i.d topically to affected area
(applied to affected area morning and night) To order go to:
http://www.dr-johnson.com/
"MORGELLONS:" THE WINE - PEROXIDE TEST / Detox
Clifford E Carnicom--Mar 09 2008
Full Report with pictures at: http://www.carnicom.com/morgobs7.htm
I have no medical expertise and I claim none. I am not offering any medical advice or
diagnosis with the presentation of this information. I am acting solely as an independent

researcher providing the results of extended observation and analysis of unusual
biological conditions that are evident.
The magnitude of the issue demands that the information be made available to the
general public. A method to remove at least a portion of the pathogenic forms that have
been reported extensively on this site has been established. The method involves the
use of red wine or a red wine-hydrogen peroxide mixture as an extended rinse for the
mouth. Please see additional cautionary notes for the use of hydrogen peroxide within
this report. Full and entire credit for the discovery of this method is to be given to Dr.
Gwen Scott, N.D. and the public has a call to be grateful for the many unselfish
contributions that she has made to the understanding of the "Morgellons" issue (please
also see A Natural Medicine Approach on this site):
http://www.carnicom.com/natural2.htm
The use of the term "Morgellons" is a dubious approach as the pathogenic forms first
discovered within a purported "Morgellons" subject are showing themselves to exist in
equal form within the general public. To date, no human being is excluded from the
findings of recent research through this site; hopefully exceptions to this case will soon
be found. Thus far, fourteen individuals across numerous state lines have subjected
themselves to the test method that is depicted on this paper. All fourteen produce and
manifest the same physical forms through the gums of the mouth and only the amount
of the material produced varies from individual to individual. The manifestation of skin
conditions characteristic of the so-called "Morgellons" condition is not required to
produce the result shown. I state clearly again that the pathogenic forms under
investigation are repeatedly showing up in the general population, regardless of whether
certain "skin anomalies" are present or not. The pathogenic forms were, however, first
discovered as a result of examination of these same skin anomalies. The segregation
of only certain individuals as having the "Morgellons" condition is completely and totally
false; the general population is involved whether they would like to know of it or not.
The pathogens found have now been discovered repeatedly across all major body
systems and functions, including skin, blood, hair, saliva, dental(gum), digestive, ear
and urinary samples.
Gum-dental samples collected after extended wine-hydrogen peroxide mixture rinses of
the mouth ( 5 minutes each) and placed upon a glass slide for observation. Mouth
brushed and cleaned to best degree possible prior to the test. Material emanates from
the gums of the mouth; this individual produces a greater amount of material relative to
other individuals. Foam appearance results from the peroxide. Core material
is composed essentially of the four pathogenic forms that have been extensively
described on this site (encasing filament, sub-micron filament network, Chlamydia-like
structures and the "hybrid form"). Samples have repeatedly observed at extreme visible
microscopic examination, i.e.., 7000x and they are generally consistent between various
samples. The mixture that is under trial is 3% food grade hydrogen-peroxide (1
tsp.- preferably food grade) mixed with dark red wine (2 tsp.) (e.g.., merlot)
held/swished in the mouth for 5 minutes. Burgundy color results from stain of red
wine. Hydrogen peroxide is NOT to be taken internally. Sensitivity and reactions to
peroxide may be of concern and an issue to consider. NO THERAPY OF ANY KIND IS
BEING RECOMMENDED WITHIN THIS REPORT; OBSERVATIONAL ANALYSIS
ONLY IS BEING PROVIDED. Identical pathogenic forms have now been found across

most body systems and functions. The rinse test has in some cases been ongoing for
1-2 months; there continues to production of some material in most every case.
Microscopic examination will be required for any final determination. On occasions, the
test has been conducted several times in a row (e.g.., 30-45 minute session of approx.
5 minutes each) with no cessation of material to date, although the amount appears to
eventually decrease. It appears that the production of material can be correlated
directly with the amount of time devoted to testing. The presence of the material also
appears to be associated with a ear-blockage condition in one case. Not all individuals
produce this amount of material and the sample may need to be examined very closely
to determine if it exists; it usually appears as fibrous or stringy if present. The individual
providing this sample does not demonstrate any outwardly visible "Morgellons"
symptoms.
This method described above is not provided as a therapy or diagnosis of any kind; the
reaction is being described from an observational point of view. Individuals are to
consult with their own health practitioner for their health needs.This website exists on a
month-to-month contract. The existence of this website is not guaranteed. There is no
known independent off site copy of this website. The public should preserve, protect
and distribute the information on this site to their own level of confidence and
assurance. Additional revisions may follow. Please distribute this information as rapidly
and widely as is possible. Clifford E Carnicom
Mar 09 2008

